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PRODUCT FUNCTION:
 Pooltec® Pool Water Treatment is a 3-in-1multi-task product that kills and 
prevents all types of algae growth,  ultra clarifies water, and is a strong chlorine booster 
for both chlorine and salt pools.   Used weekly, Pooltec® synergizes with all types of 
chlorine to boost water quality and chlorine effectiveness.   It helps increase chlorine 
residuals in salt pools especially during heavy use periods.  Pooltec® also keeps pool
water consistently treated, eliminating cleanup products such as algaecides and 
clarifiers.   Overall, Pooltec® provides for easier, year-round pool maintenance.

HOW IT WORKS:
 Pooltec's® enviro-safe polymers uniquely synergize with all types of sanitizers to provide 
superior water quality,  greater clarity, and improve water sanitation.  Unique cationic polymeric 
compounds function as a broad spectrum, non-oxiding algaecide-microbicide that kill and control 
the growth of microorganisms by disturbing their normal metabolic process of the living cell.   
This process achieves a super-sanitized condition with average oxidizer levels.  

FEATURES:
 1.  High performance algaecide, water clarifier, and chlorine booster.
 2.  Kills and inhibits the regrowth of green, yellow, and black type algae (fungi).  
 2.  Strong chlorine synergy reduces pool shocking and chlorine usage by 25% to 65%.
 3.  Reduces salt cell generator operating time and increases life span of salt cell. 
 4.  Boosts chlorine effectiveness up to 600%.  Reduces overall weekly treatment costs.

SELLING POINTS:
 1.  The only 3-way pool enhancer treatment available that kills, clarifies, and boosts.
 2.  Small weekly dosage, only 4 to 6 ozs. per 10,000 gallons.   Pays for itself in chlorine savings.
 3.  Provides superior treatment results without additional testing.
 3.  Substantially improves water quality and swimmer comfort. 
 4.  Eliminates need for other cleanup products such as algaecides and clarifiers.   
             5.  Superior results compared to enzymes, phosphate removers, bromides, silver,
      and copper treatments.
 
CONSUMER BENEFITS:
 1.  One bottle will last the average 20,000 gallon pool two months.
 2.  Easier overall pool care maintenance and eliminates confusing cleanup treatments.
 3.  Functions extremely well with salt pool generator units.
 4.  Easy-to-use, just pour in.  No wait.  Swim immediately after treatment.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:
 For heavily used or commercial pools, use maximum weekly dosage for better reults.  
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